2009 HAMILTON SPRING INVITATIONAL
At Skenandoa Club (Clinton, N.Y.), April 21
Par 72; 6,563 yards

TEAM SCORES
1. SUNY Delhi 304
2. Hamilton 305
3. Rensselaer 311
4. St. Lawrence 324
5. SUNY Oswego 340
6. Utica College 350
7. SUNYIT 353
8. SUNY-ESF 373
9. Wells 505

INDIVIDUAL SCORES
Medalist: Michael Gaulin (Delhi) 72

1. Michael Gaulin (Delhi) 72
2t. Kevin Osborne (H) 74
2t. Brad Roche (H) 74
2t. Derek Walbridge (Delhi) 74
5t. Thomas Garby (Delhi-indiv.) 76
5t. Brad Pierce (Ren) 76
7t. Jeff Corbett (H) 78
7t. Erik Fritz (Ren) 78
7t. Matt Lussier (Ren) 78
7t. Raymond Smith (Delhi) 78
11t. Ren O’Connor (SLU) 79
11t. L.J. Scurfield (H) 79
11t. Taylor Wetherby (Ren) 79
14t. Scott Blosser (H-indiv.) 80
14t. Clint Chaffee (Delhi) 80
14t. L.B. Haney (SLU) 80
14t. David Joseph (Oswego) 80
14t. Jesse Smith (SUNYIT) 80
19t. Phil Preiss (H-indiv.) 81
19t. Doug Weaver (SLU-indiv.) 81
21t. David Bushing (SLU) 82
21t. Dustin Walbridge (Delhi-indiv.) 82
21t. Ben Wolak (Utica) 82
24t. Pete Harriman (SLU) 83
24t. Joe Millett (SLU-indiv.) 83
26. Matt Robison (Oswego) 85
27t. Adrian Bouthot (SLU) 86
27t. Patrick Davidow (Oswego) 86
27t. Riley Jorgensen (H-indiv.) 86
27t. Will Kresock (H) 86
27t. Zach Maslyn (Delhi) 86
32. Brian Marcantonio (Utica) 87
33. Tom Luley (SUNYIT) 88
34t. Brendan Beeke (SUNY-ESF) 89
34t. Jim Burt (SUNY-ESF) 89
34t. Dave Christie (H-indiv.) 89
34t. Chris Gorea (Oswego) 89
38t. Jeff Boeckl (Oswego) 90
38t. Andrew Krieger (SLU-indiv.) 90
38t. Jeff Spinella (Utica) 90
41t. Anthony Barkett (SUNYIT) 91
41t. Kevin Galek (Utica) 91
43. Tyler Illes (Utica) 93
44. Shaun Allen (SUNYIT) 94
45t. Ryan Darling (SUNYIT) 95
45t. Kendall Weir (H-indiv.) 95
47t. Aaron Jackson (SUNY-ESF) 97
47t. Mike Manwaring (H-indiv.) 97
49. Peter Acciarvetti (SUNY-ESF) 98
50. Elias Ruhland (Sage-indiv.) 101
51. Dan Costa (SUNY-ESF) 103
52. Alex Elliott (Wells) 123
53. Claire Peterson (Wells) 125
54t. John Iapoge (Wells) 127
54t. Joe Klem (Sage-indiv.) 127
56. Ryan Huggins (Wells) 130
57. Justin Rigney (Wells) 132